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iois Mue-ller was the essence -of vitality'
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Svhil was born in New York Citv in 1939 and lived in Brooklyn' the Bronx
by ner
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and
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Ls an alsebra teacher, then became a high school guldance
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over the course of a dozen ye.ars'^she wasralso a
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ice skater' golfer'
During her Iife, Sybil was an avid tennis.player,
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svbil travelled the world - includ_ing the America's, E-urope, Asia' and
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Shelovedlushgardensandbeautifulflowers_herfavoritewasthedaisy.
and cats, and alwavs had one or more of
""p"""iuif'-a"g"
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whose lives she touched'

Svbi]Ieavesbehindherbelovedhusband,Russ,cher-ishedchildren'Ron

and Karen (Greg), sister
(fri;';;d 1lri;.i."iAii;;: stepchildren Sue iTimr Kvle,
Naomi, Lucv and
Danielle,
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Jimmy.

A celebration of sybil's wonderful life will be held on october 7' 2OL6.

